PYBC E-News 4th August 2020
LUCKY MEMBERSHIP DRAW – Prize for lucky membership
number! 6th August 2020 Pool A $1,500
Pool B reverse Number $200
Only financial members carrying their current (Blue 2019/2020) cards are eligible for
lucky membership draws

Thursday Night Dining from 6.00pm

Meatball Soup &
Garlic Bread
Pork Sirloin Steak &
German Potato Salad
Fish of the Day

Weekly News
Another good week at the club, good numbers turned up in the hope of being able to
collect the $1500 membership draw. Unfortunately, the member wasn’t in the club and
likewise nor was the member for the reverse number.
This week and going forward until a member’s membership number is drawn and the
member is present in the club with their membership card pool “A” will remain at $1500.
While pool “B” will increase by a $100 weekly, it’s worthwhile being in the club at 7.00 pm
Thursday evenings for the draw. While there enjoy a meal, George’s meals are a great
feast.
Work is still ongoing with the refurbish of the lady’s shower/toilet. Water tightness of the
shower area is almost completed and tiling and is looking great with white tiling on the
shower walls. Like most projects the work has taken considerably long than scheduled,
mainly due to minor changes on the way. Sorry ladies for the inconvenience but the end
result will have been worthwhile waiting for!!

Once the ladies toilet /shower is completed we will tile the hallway floor to the men’s
toilet/shower. During the estimated week for this work men will have access to the lady’s
toilet/shower, please be respectful to each other. Internal doors are lockable from the
inside.
Our forklift truck will be out of action this Thursday or Friday for maintenance work,
hopefully the inspection work planned will only take the one day. Therefore only quick
hauls are available, Steve will have these scheduled. Sorry for the inconvenience but
maintenance is essential.
It is with sadness we report the passing of a long-standing (approx. 26 years) club member
and Tamaki river resident Hans Obersteller.

Winter Racing
Race Account #4 - Sponsor Haslips Tyres
Was this a repeat from 2 weeks ago? Similar wind conditions - blustery easterly, strong
incoming tide - 5 starters? Tart & Babe had a grueling SSANZ race from Saturday in their
bones, going back for more on Sunday.
Shortie joined the boats again, and had they not got stuck on the mud for a bit, well this
could have even been a win.
This time no match race starts - Strong Persuader was a little early at the start and got the
gun (to do it all again). Babe did not want to risk it and started a little later instead. We
decided to wait for Babe to have the 1 minute distance re-established (well, we were a bit
slow off the start line, even though on time ...)
Shortie did get away on all of us, we saw them rounding the rounding buoy when we
passed Point England on the way back - a hard task to get them. We did close the gap to
the larger boats - by the way - no one dared to put kites up - not worth it in an easterly.
Strong Persuader seemed to be doing a 360 close to Krisis on the second run, not sure
what happened here. Tart took this chance and broke free and only had Shortie to deal
with (stuck on the mud for a few minutes certainly did not help to keep the lead). We
finally closed into the rest of the fleet, Shortie in reaching distance - and finally on the
homerun we thought we had them, only to be pipped by 1s on the finish line. Had the
finish line moved from the virtual line from the flagstaff to the jetty pole to flagstaff to
rounding buoy instead? We thought we took the shortest route to the finish line, but
obviously hadn't.
Great to be out there though. The final standing was Tart, Strong Persuader and Shortie.
See you all out there next week.
Holger off Buoy Racer

Dinghy Lockers
Thank you to the 140+ members who responded to the email to confirm their dinghy
locker number and details, if you have a dinghy locker and haven’t responded could you
please check to see if you have an email? We are checking dinghy locker number, club
membership number and contact phone number, this can be emailed to info@pybc.org.nz
or call the office (09) 5702318 during office hours, thank you.

Membership Details
Please make sure that the club has any changes of membership details, including any
changes of boat, address, contact phone numbers and email address. You can email the
office info@pybc.org.nz or Ph: 570-2318 during office hours Mon-Wed & Fri 9am to
2.30pm, Thursday 1.00pm-6.30pm Thank you

Rugby

SUPER RUGBY AOTEAROA: HUR V CHI LIVE

(G)

SATURDAY 8 AUGUST6:30 PM - 9:10 PMSKY SPORT 1CHANNEL 051
LIVE coverage of the 2020 Investec Super Rugby Aotearoa Season as the Hurricanes host the Chiefs at Sky
Stadium, Wellington.

SUPER RUGBY AOTEAROA: CRU V HIG LIVE

(G)

SUNDAY 9 AUGUST3:00 PM - 6:00 PMSKY SPORT 1CHANNEL 051
LIVE coverage of the 2020 Investec Super Rugby Aotearoa Season as the Crusaders host the Highlanders in
Christchurch.

If we have a good turnout of members at 6pm on Saturday we will stay open, so come
down to the club to enjoy watching on the big screen.

FOR SALE
Bridge Decker Type 11m “Teina” - on hardstand at PYBC - Offers
353GM diesel, gearbox currently not working
Ph: Murray 022 680-9589

Classic Yacht 30ft - $8,000 ono looking for a quick sale so will take serious offers
Awatere”: Bill Couldrey design (1940's) built in 1960 by Lane's yard in Panmure. Double
diagonal Kauri with copper rivets. Volvo MD11 diesel. Brand new Simrad autohelm. Newish Garmin GPS/Chartplotter/DepthSounder. Fibreglass dinghy w/ 2.2 Suzuki outboard.
Currently on rented pile mooring in Panmure, that can be transferred
Trademe Listing #2707314376 Email: sf.lafferty@xtra.co.nz for enquiries
Owner now resides overseas: mark.d.camara@gmail.com

